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M olecular modeling of voltage-gated potassium channel pore 
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AIM ：To build a strucCa~ model for the pore of 

voltage-gated Shaker po tassium channel and 

aⅫ∞jne validity． METIIODS：(1)Structural 

restraints delved {砌 n 0∞t Ⅱ 虹t and 

theoretical studie~；(2)An initiol structural mow 

sa吐 l1g the &rived restraints wa8 first 

constructed， and further refined  by restrained 

molecularmechanics；(3)The quality ofthemodel 

嘲 jMged by the criterion that whether it muld 

daftly molecular n chani&ns of channel ftmeti~  

and explain the known exDe InentaI facts． 

REsuLT (1)A eomputer pore structure was 

pI l。8ed，jll which the residues within signature 

sl~／tlodlee (o 1e diJ1g to Shaker 439—446) 

dipped inm the me~hrane and formed  the na∞R 

part of the po re in a non-perkdle c~nformation ， 

whiletheother resMuesintheP rel她 con stituted 

theotttermouthofthepore；(2)们 ion sele~e／vlty 

钾砸 ~hieved through cation-n orhi~ in佳 adE；0n 

mmhanLsm at po~tlon 445 and oxygen e．age 

n蛾：han m at po~／tlon447；(3)Different ld 

n日 led协 diffexentaffinity ofen【and 租’诅 to 

channel；and(4)Thein de ofpore哪 &~ninated 

by negative electroatsfie potentia1． CONCLU- 

S砷0 ：The model m gosed 、吣 o~sistent Wi血 the 

&rived restraints from the~ untsl re~llts． 

Voltage-gated K channels were tetramerlc 

integral membrane proteins an d responsible for the 

propagation an d transduction of celM ar signals． 

Each of the subunit mnsist。d of 6 hydrophobic 

membrane-spanning  segments S1～s6． Mutagene- 

sis study hadidentified thattheP region also called 

H5，SS1～SS2)between hydrophobic domains S5 

an d S6 contributed substantlally to the formation of 

thepore． Mutations inthis region greatiy affected 

the channel properties， eg， ion select vity， 

conduetan ce，sensitivity to ehanne1 blockers 

Due to combined application of recombinant 

DNA manipulation of ehaDAleI sequences and high 

resolution eleetmphysical analysis，many structural 

features of the pore were revealed recently，such as 

the orlentation of side chains and distance restraints 

among residues in the P region． Unfortunately， 

there was no strtleturaI；nfomnation directly available 

from X-ray orNM R to date，mainly becauseofthe 

difficulty of imlation and eLystalllzation of 

membrane protein 

To shed Iight on the molecular mechanisam of 

charmel function． a heiicaI hairpin motif was 

proposed in 1995， in which 2 e-helices wel3e 

connected by a short loop，with the loo p carbonyl 

oxygens respo nsible for ion selectivityu】． Another 

structural motif was also constructed with only the 

residues ontheC—end ofpore regionlining directly 

totheinnerwall ofPO  ” These2 rnodds agreed 

well to man y known facts，hut could not explain 

explicitly the mutation resfJJts on the N-end 

residues． 

The alm of this work was to propo se a inore 

rational~-nputermodel rthe pore based uponthe 

latest known experimental and theoretieaI results． 

so as to enhance our understanding  the mo lecular 

mechanism of channeI functions an d guide further 

studies 0n po tassium channe1． 

Correspondeoce to Pmf CHEN Kai．Xian phn：86·2145431．1833． 

F 86‘2145437-0269． E-maih kxch~m@iris3 un ac en MATERIALS AND M ETHODS 
A6[3revladons： AgTx2， agitoxin 2： CTX． ehatyMotoxim KTX， 

k m M rsEA． M 庄Es． 

M"INET．methanethI嘣ulfonate- 

MTSX．co1]mt vdy refe to MTSEA． 

M TSET, M T a嚣 ； NM R， tmde／c magnetic r 蛐 艇 ；s( M 

substituted cysteirm acee&~ibilit?med谢  

刊  。 ∞  Ⅲ  

The Shaker pore sequence was defined as the following 

stretch of amIno arit]s： 

425 FFKSIPDAFW WAV 7’MTI l- } 77 450 

The n啪 ber g rderred ∞ the seque~ee of 600 amino 

acids that made up a mtnplete a subunit of 咖 K 
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channe【 

№ l舾0ni理 and derJwtioo of strnctural r~trmnlr, The 

ci2]de t(~]o[ogic 8Jmang~lent of re du目 in the P region maid 

be elucidated and located by mldtiple seqtlenc~ alignmentL ， 

together with resldtS frtma site-directed mutagenesis The 

mmerved residues tended to be buffed in the membrane and／ 

or functione~y importan t，while tlx3~ residues im D rtam for 

IⅡ讲∞ toxin affinity were likdy∞ lire the extracdldar 

en try ofthe chan~ l，since toxin blocked K ch~tllvids wi th 

1：1 stoichkmaetry and covered the K oonduetic~a pathway by 

binding to a r 印  _丌 located near its opening to external 

solutic~． 

SCAM Ⅵ忸s wi ddy m ~played  to determine the side-chain 

orientations of residues in tlle 10om( ～ After each 

individtud residue was murated to cysteine． the side-chain 

proiectionmuldbe detected by assessingthe sensitivity。fthe 

mutated channd to thiol-Xabeling m柳 ts(Ag or MTSX) 

If its side chain projected to the in,de of the pore，the 

r~,uhing  channel reacted wi th these sulfhydryl—spedfic 

reagents， an d the cheffllleI ion sdectivity an d oonduetance 

char accca~ ngly． 

relative disumc~ be tween residues in the Ix)re- 

forming regloY1 wea0e inferred from the strttetures of molecul~ 

probes such asCTX．A~Tx2，an dKTX Sincethesetoxins 

Tab 1． Proetdur~ for constructinglmreinitialmodel 

blocked K chennd／：ores by binding specifically to 8 receptor 

site Iocated at the external vestibule of the channds， the 

identification of spo 6fic Ⅱ rs of interacting  DRl'tnet& in the 

toxin-char d I~und omwplex led to a DicnJre of the spatial 

I~ tions of residues oll the structurally unknown 

cbanne1 一’ 

Strategies and pr0o 聃 sformodeling T emodeling  

was pedorm ed ∞ Silicon Graphics Indi~go XZ4000 

workstafior~咖 lnsightll graphics envircm．ment devevloped 

by Biosym Technologies(1、ab 1) 

Theinitial corffonnationsfor residues 425—438an d 445 

449 were designated acoording  to the derived characteristic 

of se∞nd structores The primary modal was further 

optimized by restrained molmular mecMnics trdng DL~cover 3 

module 0f InsightlI． The aim of optimization was to adjust 

the shape and dimension of,he outermouth ofthe pore so as 

to satisfy those restraints obtained During the minimization， 

theha cldxm．eofthe a-hdlxwas keptfixed ，andmanydistance 

restaints v,nere applied ( b 2)． 

ValIdati~t andm nt 0fII协deI quality ofthe 

modelwasjIldged bythe cI'[terion thatwhetherit could clarify 

rnolecular mechanisms for channd fuocfion and explain the 

kn own exper／men teJ fac~s． 

Define alternative axes 

Original point： 

X direction aKm  

Y plane atom： 

Overlapthenm alternative ax oft"1and P2 

431邸 atom 

438邸 atom 
mass ee~ltroid 434，4-35 C8at∞  

P2 

447 Ca atcala 

449 Ca atcala 

447／~cklbone m  0xyl n 

C~-lerate the mnformatlcaa of residues 439—444 by 1D march in Bimyrn／Hmadogy module 

‘Aaio~tthe relative p t 。f different segmen~{ tilt,he d—helix s。asto p0菌t l residues 431 and 438； fixthe relative 
Ix~sltion。fsubreglam P1and P2． 
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Tda 2． Distatme rcstrainls usedforoptimization． X denot~ 

theⅡI centlotd ofthe corresponding r~tdue's sidet~ Ja； 

The 4 subunits are i ted A，B，C，D intram．among 

whjcII s~ anit A is opp~ te to subunit C． BeeaR~e of the 

p0re symmetry，we do notlisttheoDa-r~po nding inforn~ ion 

hetweea  subunttB and sulmnltD 

Doeklng scorpi(m toxirm CTX mad A~Tx2 into the 

vestibule of the chained as carfied( t using Dock／lnslghtlI 

module(Biosym Techaologies) After that，the bmdirg 
differeI憾 between ∞ 【 and AgTx2 was examined by 

∞ Tlpa ng the two resultant o：xnplexes． TI1e electrostatic 

potendal of the pore was calculated by Delphi／lnsightlI 

module(Biosym TeeSmolegies) In order to display the 

results calculated by DdpN n dcmqy． the values 0f 

electrostatic potential were m印ped onto five discrete pht~s 

eross-seetlo~ing the ct~amel pore 

RESULTS AND DISCUs!ⅡoN 

Modeling of K channel pore A complete 

sequence alignment revealed that all the K channels 

were high／y homologous over a stretch of 8 amino 

residues corresponding to the sequenoe 

TM丌 vC Y( in the L口k voltage—activated K 

channel( h 3) 

Thisho mologous region，whlch we referred to 

as the sigrmtum sequenoe，probably dippe4 into the 

membrane plane in a nonperiod ic conformation from 

the extracell Rl"surface and fomsed the selectivity 

filter of pore． Accordingly，the rest of the P region 

constituted the outer mouth of the pom． This 

structural infefence wRs favored by the fact that 

mutations in this region had a diverse effect on 

chann el ion selectivity【 ． It was also supported by 

the finding that mutatio138 of numerous residues 

outside the signature sequenco altered CTX affinity 

dranmticallytsJ
． 

The SCAM results of Shaker channd were 

somewhat different from that of Kv2．1 at certain 

positions due to different experimental materials and 

methods(Tab 4)． Residues F425，K427，13431， 

W434，W_435．Ⅵ 38，V443．Y445，I)447，M448， 

T449 pmjected their side chains into the pore 1unlen 

based upo n the SCAM results of Shaker K ch~nne1 

while referring to other information(Fig 1)． 

S~．~cernumh， B 425 

gⅢ ce F F K g I 

( ∞ ‘ ● 

S∞ Ⅱn|d L 

431 
．

4】B 445 450 

P D A F w^VV Z盟IZ" YG DMTP 

● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

a-bdt~ 

Fig 1． Orientations and sec~adary structure of Te潮  in 

the P H ∞ ． 

From the clmracteristies of 幽e side-chsin 

orientations．we could easilly gain insight into the 

secondary structure motif of the P region． It w88 

obvious that the expmure pattern of residues 431— 

438 was coilsistent with the a—helical pe riodicity 

(Fig 1)．and that the 3 consecutive residues 447， 

448，an d 449 were in a non-perlod ic conformation． 

The known scorpion toxins consisted of 37—39 

alnino acids，including 6 cystelne residues． Detailed 

NMR structures of(vrX，AgTx2，andKTX showed 

nearly identical po lypeptide hae_．klmnes maintained 

rigidly by 3 disulfide bonds． The entire internal 

space of thesepe pfideswasfilled bythose 6 eysteine 

residues， whereas al1 non—cystelne residues were 

surface—exposed and p ected into aqueous solution． 

These structural cbamcteristies made CTX and 

AgTx2 particularly wall suited to analyze the roles of 

indi dua1 residues n the toxin-receptor interaction 

surface． They favored the 1ikdihood  that point 

mutants would exert only local effects on toxin 

binding． This locality of po int mutations underlay 

the utility of these toxins as structural probes of the 

chan nels． Hence，the derived distance restraints 

between residues in the P region probe d by these 

toxirls were very reliable and reasonable(Tab 51． 

These derived physieal features for Shaker K 

ehannel were depicted in Fig 2． The narrow K 
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Tab3． Smeent*a】_嚷 m t of P regionfrom different cloned K channels． The“一”denotesidentity withthetof~ost 

Shaker seqaenee，while“：”denotes a q~nservative substitution． The o0mm sequences for either the Kv Iy alone 

(below rKv6．1)， all K c0 (bottc~a)，represent positionsthat either are completely c0∞ (i~pper c舾e)or at 

which a sidle amino add p~ tes(1ower c )． 

Tab4． Aecessibllities of r~idues in P region (SCAM t~ults)“▲ ，accessible to external applied snh'hydryl reagents； 

。0”，9o睫ssibk t0 Illt咖 l applied suJfhydryl reag唧惜 ；“●”，accessible to MTSEA[x'obed with A I ． 

ion conduction pore abruptly widened at the external 

mouth to a pinwheel·shaped plateau with a-helix 

(431一~48)tilting in the membrane． Residues 

431 and 449 were aIf l0cated on the  flat toxin 

channd interaction surface． Similarly， residues 

447 and 438 were a1s0 a~UITIed to be of the,3aPse 

height in the pore axis direction．because they were 

both next to signature sequence which WaS thought 
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Tab 5· Spatiallocations of sotale reskhl~ inthe pe~re． 11lem Ⅱ-berinpa renthes~ correspoad to硎  inShaker channe1
．  

幻 dip into the membrane ftoni the extracellutar 

surface． These features defined the shape and 

dimension Of outer mouth Of channe1．and formed 

the base ofmolecularmodeling ofK channel(Fig 

3，Plate1．IA)． 

potassium ion by encapsulating it， four 

electmnegatlve oxygen ligands p ecting  into the 

transmem brane pore， fixed in a rigid geometry to 

mimic the waters of ionic hydration． The other Was 

an face mechanism，in which the electrons at the 

face of aromatic side chaln might serve as the 

electmnegafive source for coordination to the 

potassium ions(Fig 4)． 

Fig 2． y 0f硎 u in K+ ． g 4- 呻  and 

The final structure(Fig 3．IB)Was consistent 

with the characteristics derived from the 

experimentaI results． The 3 consecutive residues 

447，448，and 449 constituted the entrance of the 

pore． The narrowest region of the ion conduction 

pathwayWas formed byfourY445 residues，andthe 

NH2-end residues in the P region formed the outer 

vestibule，which WaS large enough to accon'odate 

scorpiontoxins SUch asCTX andAgTx2． 

Molecularmechanism for ion selectivitr For 

several decades，the mechan ism by which the K 

channe[protein selected K for permeation had been 

a subject of speculation． There were two prevailing 

mechanisms suggested s0far． Onewas oxygen 

mechanism， that WaS， the selectivity filter bound 

Aemrding to our model，it seemed n~ore likely 

that the two mechanism s worked in concert． At 

position 445， the ion selectivity Was achieved 

through an face mechanism，while at position 447， 

it was carned out by mP．~rlS of oxygen cage 

mechanism (Fig 3，II) Given that Was the case． 

the mutation results on these positions could ha 

successfully explained and predicted． According to 

our proposed mechanism，mutation Y445F did no t 

influence K 一 orbita1 interaction．and should have 

no effect on channel ion selectivity， which Was 

consistent wi th experimental result(13J
．  ∞ugh 

the ion  selectivity at position 445 was destmyed after 

mutation Y445V， the resulfng channd Was stilI 

seaectlve for K over Na ，since another selectivity 

filter 13447 remained intact(‘51
． Likewise ．it was 
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observed that muration D378T ( Kv2．1， 

corresponding to IM47T in Shaker) markedly 

altered ion conduction，blockede，and the relative 

permeability of K over Na ，but the ioi1 selectivity 

order K > Rb> Cs> a remained unehanged[14 J
．  

The reason for this was that Y445 retained channel 

ion selectivity． Compared with Y445，D447 was 

probably more critical for cba nneI ion selectivity． It 

was dear that the concerted mechanism for ion 

selectivity worked quite well 

Interaetion between scorpion toxins and 

channel The binding affinity and specificity of 

AgTx2 to the S~ ker K channel crucially depended 

on three residues R24，K27，and R31． By far the 

most important residue for AgTx2 affinity was K27， 

which was physically located on the eentral axis of 

the channel，withthe a amino group ofthis residue 

protruding slightly into the K conduction pore in 

an extended conformation (Fig 3， Ⅲ B) In 

contrast．K27inCrxwas somewhat offthe central 

axis with its side chain curling(Fig 3，ⅢA)． As a 

re．8ult，this residue interacted with channd more 

weaklythan that ofAgTx2． 

1n addition to K27，the other two residues 

(R24 and R31)we／q~pogtioned at two opposite ends 

of the AgTx2 along its po re long axis，interacting 

with the negatively charged D431 and aromatic 

residue F425，respectivley． These two interacting 

pairs further enhanced the AgTx2 affinity to ehannel 

(Fig 3，UI B)． Similar interacting pairs (R25／ 

D431，K31／I3431)，which favored CTX binding to 

channe1．were also found in Crx—cbanneI complex 

(Fig 3，UI A) Compared with its functional 
counterpart R25 in CTX．the mobility of side-chain 

of R24 in AgTx2 was relatively restricted as a result 

of its interacting wi th the aromatic side-chain of 

F25． The l0w mobility was in favor of AgTx2 

affinity． 

A detailed inspection revealed that residues 

M29，R34，and 5(36in (mloredin blue)were 

alldoseto ShakerT449inthe boundcomplex(Fig 

3，ⅢA)． Due t。steric interaction，these residues 

were probably unfavorable t。CTX blockade．CTX 

inhibited the Shaker K cba nneI 300一fold weaker 

than AgTx2． as muld be easily explained an d 

understood acmrdiug  to the binding diffefences 

d{~ussed above． Therefore． the po re roodel 

provided a structural basis for different affinity of 

AgTx2 andCWX tothepore entrywayofthe Shaker 

channe1． In turn， these findings verified the 

soundness of our mode1． 

Theoretical calculation of electrostatic 

lmtential It was clear that the inside of the po re 

was dominated by negative potential(Fig 3，ⅣA)． 

W hen a K ion passed through the po re，it should 

overcome a certain energy ba trier resulting from its 

electrostatically attractive interaetion wi th the pore． 

This electrostatic cba raeteristic of the po re structure 

made it suitable for a cation channe1． 

After mutadon D447T， we found that the 

electmstatie property at the entrance of the entryway 

andintheporealtered dramatically(Fig 3，ⅣB)． 

The resultan t cba rlnel ion selectivity，conductan ce， 

and toxin affinity would change greatly【 
． M ore 

interestingly，the theoretical calculation results here 

also agreed well wi th molecular mechanism of 

ehannel ion selectivity，which was suggested in the 

abo ve discussion． 

1_he electrostatic property of the ion conduction 

Dathway directly O31Telated wi th channeI fun ction． 

Given that the pore model proposed was valuable，it 

should be possible to qualitatively predict mutation 

resultsbased upo nthe electrostaticpo tential change 

in the channe1． Here，the electrostatic po tential 

calculation results confirmed the creditability of our 

mMe1． 

Comments Ollt the model According 幻 the 

po re modd here，the NH2一end residues in the po re 

=~ion was relatively close to ion permea tion 

pathway， directly correlating with channel ion 

selectivity． This structuraI feature coincided wi th 

Lipkind’s modelt ． Sinee our po re structure was 

built upon the Iatest results from 9CAM an d toxin 

studies，it was especially valuable for understanding 

the bolcking mechanism of scorpion toxins 

The computer modeI presented here had three 

defieienciea． (1)Itwas composed ofthebare pore 

=gion，through which the K ion was be lieved to 

transverse the membrane Any effect from the 

remaining amino acids which ma de up the complete 

K channe1 was neglected． However， some 

residues from s4 一 s5 linker and s6 segment 

attributed to ion selectivity aS well【l5 
． The po re 

modd suggested here Was not likely to he stable in 
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isolation． In actual S 出 r K channe1．it wan structttt~revealed by reporter eysteines at irme aad 0ut 

possible that the∞ re structulre was stabilized bv the u~aces N㈣ 1995~14：1055 63 

r0“nd ng peptide’ tz) l he pofe mod。l h。re w Sid
e-chain occessibllines in the阳 re o1 a K+charmel pmbed bv 

static，and it wan difficult to clarify chamml dynamic suleaydry．1{peeific rea岬 鸥 aher 砣m} 衄 Ⅲ mutag㈣ is 

behavior，such as the dynamic arrmlgenmnt of the Biophys J 1995：68：900 5
．  

outer mouth during the C-type inactivation (3) 8 Gol~teinSAN，Phea~nt ，MillerC 

The strtlctural restraints for modeling were derived The elumybdotoxln receptor of a r K ehannd：pe06de and 

mainly from the pharmocologically and d 髓 惝 m。| m ng“ 氍ul remgmtlon’ 

。l tr0physiologieally 。xperi lt。’Ⅻ  。of 
9 Aiyar J．Withl~JM，Ri~i JP，SingetoftDH，AndrewsC,C，Lin 

which were probably questionable． Take the w
， 耐 T d ofd他 p。 ． of aK+c 岫 d r 

pml ection of a residue’s side chain for example． by the NMR
- derived sm 】du f sarrpi toxil~ 

W hen a residue was mutated to cysteine， we Neuron 1995；15：1169—81 

detected its orientation by thiol-labeling reagents． 10 Stocker M，Miller C 

In general。the oorrect infom~ation could be derived． _唧瞄恤 岫 腭geccnetry m h n力d哪“ 山 

but t was n0t a1ways th se。 oe n1utat 。n 
1l Naranio D，Mill盯 C． A 阿 v】n钯眦 ting ol residues∞ 

res ulted in great ooniol'rnationat change，we would the om ∞n surfaceof charytd~mxin and a Shaker K charme1． 

probably draw an erron~0us conclusion． Therefore， Ne 1996 16：123—130 

our pore structure Wan neither mature nor perfect，it 12 Htdalgo P MacKinnon R Revealing the architectttre of a K 

required further improvements and validations． channd pore through illutallt cycles with a pepfide inhibitor． 

W ith the accumulation of the experimeatal data∞  sc ence1995；260： 一 0 

voltage-gated K channels， n10re detailed an d 13 
M

He ginl md~ rn Z ,Abrm r~gon

n

T ,M acK

∞

innonR  

rational m odels were likelY to be proposed· Noph~ J 1994；66：1061—7 

Broadly speaking ，the proposed structure Wan 14 KitschGE
． Pa~：uat JP ShiehGC． Funegon roteofa∞n 

successful in explaining molecular mechan isms for asDamte in the external mouth of voltag~gated po~sitma 

channelfunction andmany experimental results It channe1． ~6ophys J1995；佣：1804—13 

should he reaNomble and useful for guiding  further 15 Lopez GA，Jan YN，Jan LY den e tha￡the s6 t of 

毗 d螂 0n potass。“m  上1a衄 。l。 Ⅳl0f。spe cilicallv_Y It N 
urel994；367：l79—82． ／—、 

might now he possible to design new agents that }一 ；L7 ． j 
selectively block Shaker channel with the high 电压门控型钾通道孔区的分子建模 
affinity characteristic of toxin binding  based upon 

our mode1． 赵善荣，陈凯 王 蔚 ，顾健德 ，胡增建 ， 
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目的：建立和验证电压门控型钾通道的结构模型． 

方法：(1)从实验和理论研究结果中提取结构约束 

条件；(2)建立满足这些约束条件的初始结构模 

型，并进一步用限制性分子力学优化；(3)根据模 

型能否成功地解释通道功能分子机错和许多实验 

事实来爿断其合理性． 结果：(1)建立了一个孔 

区模型，其中信号序列残基(对应 岛n 439— 

446)以非周期性构象嵌入膜中并形成孔区比较窄 

的部分，而孔区域的其它残基构成孔区外口；(2) 
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通道离子选择性在445，447位置处分别通过阳离 

子一Ⅱ轨道作用机理和氧笼机理来实现；(3)CTX 

和 AgTx2与孔区的不同结合方式导致了它们通道 

亲和力的差异；(4)孔区内侧静电势主要为负． 

结论：构建的模型与从实验结果导出的限髑信息 

是相一致的． 
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Kinetic properties of nicotinic receptors in cultured rat sympathetic neurons 

from superior cervical ganglia1 

ZHENG Jian-Quan，HE Xiang-Ping，YANG Ai—Zhen，LIU Chuan—Gui (Institute of Pharmacology and 
Taricology，Academy of,MilitaryMedical Sciences，Beijlng100850，China) 
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／~kIM ：To analyzethe kineticpmperaesofthedfect 

nicotine 01l nicotinic acetyleholine ajp咖  

(hACk )inthe cultured sympathetic nd岫 ns矗砌  

neonatal rat~lel-iol7~ vleal gang1．珀 (S∞ )． 

M IⅡ0DS：The whde-~ll re。0rdiflg rll~hod 
p~teh-elamp t~ mique Ⅵ∞ used to record the 

oⅢH℃n协 induced by different concentrations of 

nieollue．The concentration-response nieotine 

fitted with Clark equation． RESUL1S： Hm 

eoefficie~t(1．097)w∞ determined by fitting the 

nicotine 1Esponse8 of neuroml nAChR with Clark 

equatkm． TlIetheoretical valu~ ofnicotine effect． 

calculated with Clark eqlmtion with H =1． 

basically identical with the prsetically recorded 

rren乜． O0NCII玛I(INS：Interactiond nicotine 

and nAChR in rat S∞ fits a 8iI e binding site 

raedd． 

Analyzing the kinetics of the effect of a drug on 

the target receptor is very important for elucidating 

its pharmacolngical properties and reactive 

mechanism． The first model to explain interacting 

process of a receptor and its ligand was put forward 

bv C1arktI1． fmm which a sequential nlode1 to 

describe the concentration depender10e of 
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nA十R A R ： AnR* (1) 

In the sequential model 1，a receptor(R)can 

be activated by ACh (A)by forming an inactive 

ACh—receptor complex，where AnR an d AnR are 

inactive an d active agonist—receptor mmplexes， 

respectively． An d n is the number of ACh 

molecules activating a single receptor channe1． 

Acmrding  to the above scheme，the Clark equation 

muld be transformed into the following equation： 

E=E～ ·AH／(K+AH) (2) 

In the equation 2，E = respo nse induced by 

nAc}lK agonist at a given concentration；E一 =the 

largest respo nse of nAChR；A = agonists； K = 

equilibrium dlssoeiation mnstant； H = Hil1 

coefficient，just equating to n in the sequential 

model 1． 

The sequential model is now widely used for 

the kinetic analyNs of acetylcholine-receptor 

interaction of end-plate currents and sing le-channe1 

currents of muscle nAChRc 
． There are 2 ligand 

binding  sites onthemklscle nAChR and 2molecu les 

of agonist are required to excite a receptor 

mokcu1e【5,61(／e H =2)． However。in the central 

nervous system ， receptor binding  assays have 

revealed a single class of binding sites in neuronal 

nAChRc7-9 3
． 

Neuronal rlAa1K display a 

mmplicated diversity of the structure and biolng ical 

funetio11s compared with nAa1K ；n skeletal 

muscIesL10}
． It is still uncertain tha t whether 1 or 2 

molecules of an agon ist fllre required to activate 1 

molecule of D_eLlro13~1 nAChR in sympathetic 
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